
WELCOME TO THE

DAYSCHOOL PROGRAM
No Barks About It

www.NoBarksAboutIt.com



Welcome to the Dayschool Program at No Barks About It! We are excited to have you join us in our 

General Studies program as part of an enriching and rewarding doggy daycare experience. 

 

Please make sure to read through this entire welcome packet for important information regarding 

our Code of Conduct, course descriptions, and the other services we offer here on campus. Our 

mission here at No Barks About It is to ensure every student and visitor's safety while on campus. We 

hope you will help us in fulfilling our mission by adhering to campus safety rules. 

 

If you ever have any questions during your attendance, please do not hesitate to contact me or a 

faculty member. We are here to help both our students and their guardians succeed! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Jessica Stratton 

General Manager

Dear New Student,

N O B A R K S A B O U T I T . C O M

3114 N. TRIPHAMMER RD. 
LANSING, NY 14882

(607) 533-0048 
WWW.NOBARKSABOUTIT.COM



The first day in daycare can be a lot of new experiences all at once, and you may notice some 

changes in your dog's behavior when you get home. Many of these changes are normal and 

to be expected. 

 

Dogs that play hard, sleep hard! Expect that your dog may be very tired at the end of the day, 

and may continue to be more tired than normal the following day: especially if they are not 

used to so much activity. 

 

There is fresh water available to the dogs at all times, but some individuals are not 

comfortable drinking while other dogs are present. Some dogs may be so excited about 

playing that they simply forget to drink! Because their activity level is higher, they will be 

more thirsty than normal after a day of play and may want to drink more than usual once 

they arrive home.  

 

The big dog yard has pea-gravel and the little dog yard is cement. This means any dogs with 

sensitive paws may get a bit sore while adjusting to playing on the gravel. If we notice 

sensitivity, we will limit your dog's time on gravel until their feet toughen up. 

 

Dogs like to play with their mouths and paws, and they often play pretty hard. As a result, 

small scratches and scrapes are a normal and expected part of their play. We will separate 

any play we deem too rough and notify their guardians of any scuffs we find on their dog. If 

you happen to find any "dents or dings" that we missed, certainly let us know! 

 

It's not uncommon for dogs to age out of daycare as they grow older. Puppies enjoy the 

rambunctious play, as they have a lot energy to burn! While some dogs will enjoy daycare 

well into their senior years, many dogs have less need for intense physical exercise and their 

tolerance for and enjoyment of "puppy" antics often decreases with age. Our Dayschool 

Program is designed to keep dogs engaged and active during their time with us, however it 

is entirely possible that your dog may eventually grow to prefer a quiet day at home alone 

instead of the constant activity of daycare. 

N O B A R K S A B O U T I T . C O M

What to Expect
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We encourage everyone to use the designated Potty Area outside for your dog to relieve 

himself before and after daycare. Free poop pick-up bags and pet waste bin are available for 

your use in the Potty Area. All poop MUST be picked up! Please help keep our facility and 

grounds clean. 

 

Dogs MUST be on leash at all times. Retractable leashes must be LOCKED at six feet or less. 

Please do not approach other dogs on leash, as some dogs may be protective or nervous 

while on leash. Alternatively, friendly meetings may result in tangled leashes where dogs 

cannot be safely separated - so it is best to avoid greetings altogether! 

 

Please use the designated side exit to leave the facility if there are others waiting in the 

lobby. One-way traffic helps prevent any accidental on-leash meetings. Be respectful of 

other pet parents dropping off or picking up ahead of you. Please wait in the lobby with at 

least six feet kept between dogs until a staff member arrives to help you. Recognize that 

there are popular drop-off/pick-up times that may result in a longer than usual wait time as 

our staff work diligently to check everyone in or out, so try and plan accordingly to allow 

yourself extra time, if needed! 

 

All dogs entering the facility must be on a monthly flea/tick preventative. If we find fleas on 

your dog while in daycare, we will give them a flea bath at your expense to prevent the 

spread of fleas to the environment and the other dogs. 

 

We are a "naked" daycare. No collars or harnesses may be worn by students in the playroom 

or yards. Only breakaway flea collars like Seresto and Playsafe breakaway collars are allowed 

in the daycare areas. We have storage cubbies for collars and leads to be left for the day, but 

we are not responsible for lost or stolen leashes.  

 

Remember to tell a faculty member of your approximate pick-up time so we can 

appropriately keep track of attendance. If someone other than yourself will be picking up 

your dog, please notify faculty.
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Playing by the Rules
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Reservations are required! You may set up a recurring weekly reservation or call ahead to 

reserve attendance. Many days we are at maximum capacity and will turn away dogs who 

show up without a prior reservation. Please give us 24 hours' notice, if possible, to cancel 

your reservation for a day so we can give their spot to another dog. Any reservation not 

cancelled by 10am the same day will be subject to a No Show Fee equal to the cost of one 

Full Day of daycare. 

 

If your dog has not attended daycare for more than six weeks without prior notice of his 

absence, you MUST call prior to drop-off to confirm we have space for him, even on days he 

was previously in regular attendance. If you do not call to confirm, you may be turned away. 

 

If your dog has not attended daycare for more than three months, he may be required to be 

re-evaluated due to differences in attendees, play groups, and age-dependent play style 

changes that may have occurred in his extended absence. 

 

If your dog is showing signs of illness (coughing, sneezing, runny eyes or nose, lethargy, 

diarrhea, lack of appetite, etc.) please help us keep everyone else healthy and keep them 

home! If your dog exhibits signs of illness while in daycare, we will contact you and remove 

them from group play until they can be picked up. 

 

Puppies between four and five months old may bring a lunch to be fed while crated. We do 

not feed lunches to dogs over five months unless medically necessary. You should, 

however, provide faculty with kibble or treats to be used for training purposes, especially if 

your dog has allergies or is on a restrictive diet. You should assume your dog has received 

food rewards on days he is attending daycare and feed his evening meal at a reduced 

portion. 

 

Safety is our top priority! We reserve the right to expel dogs who exhibit aggressive or 

destructive behavior such as gate jumping/rushing and excessively rough play. Dogs in our 

daycare program are always on probation: continued acceptance in the program is never 

guaranteed and is subject to their behavior on any given day.
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Playing by the Rules
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Drop off times are restricted: 7am to 10am only.  

Half Day: pick-up by 2pm. 

Full Day: pick-up between 2pm and 7pm. 

Pick up after 7pm will incur a $1 per minute late fee 

N O B A R K S A B O U T I T . C O M

Business Hours & Programs

Single Day Canine Club Membership

Paws Packs

Students who attend an irregular 

schedule have the option to pay for a 

single session, at the Half Day or Full Day 

rate, based on their time of pick-up. 

Students who attend on an irregular 

schedule or fewer than two days a week 

benefit from the purchase of Paws Packs. 

 

Paws Packs are prepurchased quantities 

of five, ten, or 15 days at discounted rates 

per day as compared to singly purchased 

days. Paws Pack days are available for use 

up to one year from the original date of 

purchase. 

Students who attend on regularly scheduled 

days of two days per week up to five days 

per week benefit from subscribing to the 

monthly Club Canine Membership. 

See Page 6 for more details. 

10% off regular pricing of Bath & Brush 

or Full Groom service

Free nail trim, blueberry facial, and 

teeth brushing with purchase of Bath & 

Brush or Full Groom service

$5 nail trim any time

Free Self Wash any time

Free Birthday Celebration Package 

Membership perks include: 

* For the continued health of your pet, we generally do not 
recommend regular attendance more than three days per 
week for extended lengths of time.

Dayschool Electives
30 minute add-on focused activity session 

scheduled as part of the dayschool day. 

May be purchased singly or in package 

quantity of five sessions at discounted 

rate. See Page 7 for more details. 

Day Training
30 minute intensive one-on-one training 

session scheduled as part of the dayschool 

day. Designed for students who 

need extra mentoring to improve their 

performance in dayschool or at home. 
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Drop off times are restricted: 7am to 10am only.  

Half Day: pick-up by 2pm. 

Full Day: pick-up between 2pm and 7pm. 

Pick up after 7pm will incur a $1 per minute late fee 
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Business Hours & Programs

Fast Track Academy Program
This intensive four week program focuses on 

improving common behavior issues, teaching 

basic and advanced obedience cues, as well as 

working on other specific training activities as 

part of the student's Dayschool experience. 

Includes  one month enrollment in Canine Club 

Membership with exclusive parent resources 

and access to our faculty of trainers. See Page 8 

for more details or visit 

www.NoBarksAboutIt.com/Fast-Track- 

Academy for consultation and enrollment. 

PupK Program
This exclusive four-week puppy headstart 

program will lay the groundwork for new 

puppies to become a well-mannered 

member of the family and a confident 

young adult, teaching them crucial social 

and communication skills to use in future 

daycare activities and their many years to 

come. For puppies ages 10 to 16 weeks old. 

Visit www.NoBarksAboutIt.com/PupK for 

consultation and enrollment. 

Overnight Boarding

V.I.P. Grooming Package
The Very Important Puppy introduction to 

grooming! Three short yet comprehensive 

visits to the grooming salon scheduled 

over three weeks will start your puppy off 

on the right paw for a lifetime of successful 

grooming. Included as part of the PupK 

Program. 

Parent-Teacher Conference
30 minute session scheduled between 

parents and senior faculty to discuss their 

dog's performance in the dayschool 

program and develop a tailored training 

protocol. 
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Exclusively for qualified dayschool students, 

offered seasonally during the summer months 

and major holidays. Adding familiarity to the 

boarding experience, students sleep in the 

same crates and climate-controlled room used 

during their regular dayschool days and enjoy 

supervised play on weekends and holidays 

when dayschool is regularly closed. Visit 

www.NoBarksAboutIt.com/boarding-policies 

for more information. 



Enrollment requires a credit/debit card to be kept on file and charged monthly on the first 

of the month for the upcoming month. There is no cancellation fee or minimum of months 

to sign up for, but you must cancel by the last day of the current month to avoid being 

charged for the next month. 

 

Student must be scheduled regular days of attendance at a minimum of two days per week 

to join the membership program. 

 

If a regularly scheduled daycare day must be missed (including unplanned snow day 

closings), you may make up the day before the end of the month, dependent upon available 

space. We cannot guarantee we will be able to accommodate them on a different day. 

 

Scheduled closings due to holidays will NOT be considered toward total usable Membership 

days for the month. These days are announced on our website at NoBarksAboutIt.com so 

that you can plan ahead. 

 

Unused days are non-refundable and non-transferable from month to month or to a 

different dog under separate ownership.  

 

Additional days outside of the total usable Membership days for the month may be 

purchased at a discounted rate of $28 per day. Payment for extra days can be on the day it is 

used or in advance with your monthly payment. 

 

There are no limits to the number of discounted nail trims, Self Washes or Bath specials you 

may receive, however payment for those services is due on the day they are provided. 

 

 

N O B A R K S A B O U T I T . C O M

Canine Club Membership
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From over-achievers to under-performers, some dogs just need a little (or a lot) more out of 

their daycare experience. Our Outdoor Program and Intramural Activities are a great way to 

add an extra dose of fun tailored specifically to your dog's desires. 

N O B A R K S A B O U T I T . C O M

Dayschool Electives

While on a long lead, your dog gets to 

investigate the entire outdoor campus. 

Wander Walk

Outdoor Program

More structured than the Wander Walk, the 

yard is "baited" with novel smells (essential 

oils, small animal bedding, shed deer antlers, 

etc) - it's like an egg hunt for dogs! 

Sniffari

Even more specific than a Sniffari, dogs learn 

to track and locate specific items. 

Tracking

Dogs get to go wild chasing a critter-shaped 

lure on a motorized string. 

Capture the Flag

A faculty member with work one-on-one with 
your dog to play their favorite activities.

Solo Play Yard

Intramural Activities

A giant wand toy, like for cats, but for dogs! 
Flirt Pole

Problem solving using different food puzzles.

Puzzle Toys

Dogs navigate a series of obstacles to learn 

and build confidence

Obstacle Course

Tug-o-war but solo style, using specialized 

heavy-duty equipment.

Spring Pole

Let us teach your dog something fun and silly!

Trick Training

Dogs master core strengthening skills and 

muscular stability using a variety of specially 

designed balance equipment

Core Training

Electives may be 

scheduled on any 

regularly attended 

Dayschool day!
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Living with your dog shouldn't be frustrating! Let us help take the frustration out of training. 

Our intensive, exclusive, program will teach your dog how to be a well-mannered family 

member as part of a regularly scheduled Dayschool attendance program.  For complete 

enrollment information and request a consultation, visit www. NoBarksAboutIt.com 

 

Below are the most common behaviors/skills we can work on, but don't hesitate to ask about 

other training you may be having trouble with; we can tailor specific activities to your needs. 

N O B A R K S A B O U T I T . C O M

Fast Track Academy

RECALL: The number one problem presented to trainers! We'll teach your pup that 
returning when called is worth their while. 
EMERGENCY RECALL: When "come" just won't do. An uncommon word is chosen and 
your dog will go through several drills to learn that this word always means an immediate 
recall. Great for off-leash dogs or wanderers!  
CRATE TRAINING: The crate is an invaluable tool for any dog owner. We set the stage for 
your crate training at home with fun, positive training. 
LOOSE LEASH WALKING: We'll get your dog walking at the pace you set with a 
combination of proper equipment and training. 
MUZZLE TRAINING: Get rid of the misconception that muzzles are for "bad" dogs. A 
basket muzzle helps your dog make better decisions using their brain instead of their 
mouths (whether it's putting their mouths on people, dogs, or unsafe objects). We make 
sure the muzzle is a VERY positive experience and is NEVER a negative association! 
LEAVE IT: Great for puppies, hounds, and other impulsive pups. Stop your dog from 
jumping or diving for things they shouldn't get. 
NUISANCE BARKING: Barking is a lot like a sneeze: it’s tempting to treat the symptom 
without recognizing the cause. We will develop a training program that addresses the 
cause first to figure out what your dog is trying to say and then teach him a different way 
to communicate. 
UNINVITED JUMPING: We will discuss the training best methods and come up with a 
game plan to help your pup keep all four on the floor. 
MOUTHING: A dog’s mouth is their foremost form of communication and interaction, 
and while it’s perfectly acceptable to interact with their canine friends this way, this isn’t 
always considered polite behavior to show humans. We will teach your dog how to put 
his manners where his mouth is. 
CHEWING/DIGGING/SHREDDING:  Let’s talk about what makes your dog feel destructive 
and get him feeling productive.  
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Lessons are taken from the General Studies program and translated to real-world 

applications in the form of on-leash walks and play yard activities. Priceless for students who 

prefer working out-of-doors and parents who are looking for a more reliable response from 

their dog under distractions. 

N O B A R K S A B O U T I T . C O M

Courses & Grading
As part of the General Studies Dayschool program, students are graded in the following areas:

Civic Studies

Psychology 101

Intro to Logic Theory

Field Lab

Students learn to communicate appropriately with each other, regardless of breed type or 

background. Additional learning may extend to other dog-to-dog interactions outside of the 

daycare environment (such as the dog park or family and friend gatherings). 

Students work on engaging and controlling parts of their learning that may otherwise be 

under-utilized (especially in working/hunting/herding breeds). Foundations for polite 

behaviors are set such that parents may continue reinforcing good behaviors at home. 

Mental activity and exercise is just as (if not more) exhausting and important as physical 

exercise, and often assists in attentiveness outside of the daycare environment. 

 A student favorite! Faculty apply students' learning styles to multiple activities such as 

exposure to different substrates and enrichment items to encourage problem-solving, 

exploration, curiosity, and confidence.  

Students and their parents will also be graded on general attendance, punctuality, and 

adherence to conduct policies. Please be sure to follow all campus rules and regulations. 

 

New students will receive Day One and Month One initial reports. All students receive 

general report cards quarterly through the year.
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Grooming Salon is open Tuesdays through Fridays 9am-5pm and Saturdays 10am-4pm 

Self-Wash station is open Mondays through Fridays 8am-5pm and Saturdays 10am-3pm

N O B A R K S A B O U T I T . C O M

Grooming & Bath Services

Walk-In Services

Full Groom Service

Bath & Brush Service
Nail Trim (buffing add $2) ............................... $10 

Teeth Brushing ................................................... $10 

Nails & Teeth Combo ........................................ $15 

Face, Feet, Fanny Trim ..................................... $10 

Anal Gland Expression ..................................... $10 

Ear Plucking ...........................................................$5 

SHORT COATED 

Under 15lbs .......................................................... $17 

16-30lbs ................................................................. $22 

31-55lbs .................................................................. $28 

56-85lbs ................................................................. $32 

86-100lbs ............................................................. $40 

Over 100lbs ......................................................... $50 

 

LONG/DOUBLE COATED 

Under 15lbs ......................................................... $20 

16-30lbs ................................................................. $28 

31-55lbs .................................................................. $32 

56-85lbs ................................................................. $55 

86-100lbs .............................................................. $65 

Over 100lbs ......................................................... $85 

Prices vary based on the cut and style 

requested, the temperament and tolerance of 

your dog to the grooming process, and the 

condition of the coat - particularly matting. 

 

Ask for an estimate! 

Nail Trim .................................................... $8 

Teeth Brushing ...................................... $10 

Nails & Teeth Combo ............................ $15 

Face-Feet-Fanny touch-up .................. $5 

Blueberry Facial ...................................... $5 

De-Matting .......................... $1 per minute 

Add-Ons Creative Grooming Service
Add some color and sparkle to your dog's 

spa day: using safe, non-toxic colors and 

embellishments, all starting at just $3. 

Chalk Color 

Glitter "tattoo" 

Gemstones 

Feather Extension 



For dogs who have completed a Basic or Puppy Obedience class, or equivalent skills and is non- 

reactive on leash. Goals include increasing distance, distractions, duration of commands, 

heeling patterns, and other activities tailored to the needs/interests of the participants 

Puppy Obedience - Level 1

Basic Obedience - Level 1

Puppy Obedience - Level 2

Beyond Basics - Level 2

Designed for dogs 9 weeks to 6 months of age. Class runs for 6 weeks, 50 minute classes. 

Goals specific to each puppy, including relaxed attention, dog-dog and dog-people greetings,

reading your dog and identifying stress signals, lures, walking on leash, basic manners. 

For dogs 6 month and older. Class runs for 6 weeks, 50 minute classes. 

Goals include relaxed attention and basic manners around dogs and people; loose-leash

walking; safe dog-people greetings; reading your dog; distractions; using play to train. 

For puppies who have completed Puppy Obedience Level 1 and are still 5-7 months of age.  

Goals include dog-dog and dog-people greetings; CGC social skills and handling; play

rewards, distractions, longer stays. 

N O B A R K S A B O U T I T . C O M

Training Classes
No Barks About It! has teamed up with Dog Owner Coach to offer group training classes, 

Tricks & Games sessions, and Puppy Social Workshops! 

Dog Owner Coach also offers private one-on-one training sessions and CGC prep. 

 

For current classes, availability, and enrollment visit:

www.NoBarksAboutIt.com/Training 

Pup-n-Parent Workshop, Agility for Confidence, Tricks & Games, CGC prep, and AKC Puppy 

S.T.A.R. classes also offered based on enrollments. Waitlist applicants accepted at all times.
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